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VET-WEBX is a complete, easy-to-use 
and affordable solution for storing, 
viewing and distributing any vet-
erinary imaging study or report. Be-
ing a complete solution, VET-WEBX  
consists of several applications in 
only one package: 

The VET-WEBX archive stores up to 
500 million images in one database 
on a local or network-attached stor-
age device. Image storage, query 
and retrieval, forwarding, printing 
and DICOM-formatted media inter-

veT-WeBX
THe PerFeCT TOOL 
FOr veTerinary FreedOM
VET-WEBX is a PACS especially designed for veterinarians, which conveniently manages 
imaging, archiving and distributing with a web-based interface.

change is enabled by the DICOM 
server. 

The integrated web server allows 
the web-based distribution of any 
veterinary images and reports to an 
unlimited number of web users. It is 
even possible to query other DICOM 
archives. Thanks to the innovative 
feature EasyVET, vets maintain the 
overview of all studies. Therefore, 
they can easily search and filter the 
database individually to quickly find 
the required studies. 

The online viewer is a powerful plug-
in for browsing, reading and pro-
cessing DICOM images through al-
most every network. It provides an 
interactive diagnostic web viewer 
with all clinically required image 
processing features like measure-
ments, stack mode, cine mode, 
comparison of studies and cutting 
lines. All available veterinary tags 
may be displayed. VET-X allows the 
preloading of additional series in 
the background while concurrently 
viewing other images. 

VET-WEBX
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VET-WEBX Special Features

Licensing: Depending on the user’s 
needs, VET-WEBX is available in dif-
ferent configurations: It can be or-
dered with or without the VET-X web 
viewer and with different numbers 
of connected DICOM nodes, e.g. 
supporting 2, 5, 10, 15, 20 or even an 
unlimited number of DICOM nodes 
(application entities). The VET-X web 
viewer is available to an unlimited 
number of users and concurrent us-
ers.

Web-based administration: Allows 
proper configuration, adaptation 
and quality monitoring of the sys-
tem for easy user management. 

privacy: Referring vets may log 
into the system to review only their 
own cases. The chief physician, of 
course, has access to the entire pa-
tient database. By using the Shared 
Archive feature, it is possible to 
share imaging data with other vet-

erinarians in compliance with data 
protection regulations. 

patient reconciliation (optional): All 
stored studies can be verified with 
a DICOM WORKLIST and optionally 
with HL7 messages. Study data can 
automatically be corrected in an 
IHE compatible protocol to ensure 
consistent image data in the ar-
chive. 

dicOM print: Images can be printed 
from any web client on a remote DI-
COM imager. 

Email notification: Once a new 
study or report is ready for viewing, 

the referring vet is automatically 
alerted via email or SMS (*only pos-
sible by using a 3rd party mail2SMS 
gateway service with additional 
costs). 

VET-WEBX

THe BeST 
         FOr veTS
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a 	Referring	 physicians	 or	 owners	
may	 log	 into	 VET-WEBX	 to	 view	
the	 imaging	 case	 history	 of	 the	
respective	animals.

B 	EasyVET	 provides	 easy	 and	 fast	
diagnostic	 access	 to	 all	 stud-
ies	 to	an	unlimited	number	(!)	of	
reading	physicians.

c 	Vets	 may	 annotate	 images	 or	
studies	 with	 individual	 texts	 and	
keywords	 to	 create	 teaching	
cases	within	the	PACS.

d 	VET-WEBX	can	 store	and	display	
virtually	all	types	of	patient	stud-
ies,	reports	and	pdf	documents.	

E 	VET-X,	 the	 online	 viewing	 plug-
in,	will	automatically	be	installed	
during	 the	 first	 call	 of	 images.	 It	
offers	easy-to-use	interactive	im-
age	processing	tools	in	diagnos-
tic	quality	to	the	veterinarian.	

VET-WEBX scrEEnshoTs
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VET-WEB
(PACS) DICOM	Autorouting

Teleradiology

VET-VIEW

iQ-CR	ACE

CT	Scanner

Ultrasound	Device

1 	VET-WEBX	 is	the	core	of	your	 imaging	network.	Typi-
cally,	it	is	connected	to	all	imaging	modalities;	it	may	
be	connected	 to	 the	 	veterinary	management	 sys-
tem	and	to	reading	stations.	

2 	The	built-in	VET-X	technology	rapidly	transfers	radio-
logical	 images	 in	 diagnostic	 quality	 to	web	 viewer	
clients.	

3 	Reading	 stations	 from	 any	 manufacturer	 can	 be	
connected	 directly	 to	 VET-WEBX	 using	 the	 DICOM	
standard.	

4 	The	 intelligent	 autorouting	 feature	 forwards	 studies	
based	on	predefined	criteria	and	can	prefetch	pre-
vious	studies	for	the	same	patient	if	required.

5 	Using	highly	efficient	built-in	data	compression,	there	
is	an	opportunity	to	create	economical	teleradiolo-
gy	connections.	

VET-WEBX WorKFLoW

VET-X
(Online	Viewer)
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 sErvEr   Multiple simultaneous DICOM associations
     Server instance monitoring
     Statistics
    Shared archive 
   Studies are marked as read after a DICOM query

 cOMMunicatiOn   DICOM query/retrieve 
     DICOM PRINT client and DICOM WORKLIST client
     Auto forward of data sets
     HL7 interface (optional)
     Automatic patient reconciliation
     Email notification upon arrival of new study 
     Emailing images as JPEG

 WEB   User-friendly web interface layout
    Coherent overview of studies with search and filter possibilities using EasyVET
    Automatic browser logout
     Unlimited number (!) of users and concurrent users
     Display of all color/grayscale images
     Display of structured reports 
     Query of external DICOM archives by web interface
     Transfer of images via web to DICOM destinations
    File attachments to images or studies 

 iMpOrt   Import of any DICOMDIR media
     Directory registration of DICOM data

 EXpOrt   DICOM export function

 dataBasE   Automatic synchronization with other DICOM servers
    Configurable overflow management (high water/low water, study date, custom settings)

 data accEss rEstrictiOns/
 usEr rights ManagEMEnt   Admin user
     12 different privilege settings for each user/group
     User access control

 sErvicE packagE   Software updates/upgrades optional

 LanguagEs   English, French, German, Russian, Spanish; other languages upon request 

 LicEnsing   Available for 2, 5 or 10 DICOM nodes

VET-WEB FEATUrEs
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 vEt-X WEB viEWEr 
 (activEX)    Available to an unlimited number (!) of viewers and concurrent viewers

   Viewing any kind of images and structured reports
    Center/window
    Comparison of multiple studies
    Stack mode/cine mode
    Measurements (distance, ROI, angle)
    Cutting lines
    Thumbnail preview
    Vet-specific tags
    Color remapping
    Background preload
    JPEG DICOM/2000 lossless/lossy support
    Post-receive image compression configurable for every source 

 LicEnsing   Unlimited number of WEB users
    Available for 2, 5, 10, 15, 20 or even for an unlimited number of DICOM nodes

VET-WEBX FEATUrEs
in addiTiOn TO veT-WeB FeaTureS
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iMagE infOrMatiOn systEMs Ltd.
OfficE 404, 4th fLOOr | aLBany hOusE | 324/326 rEgEnt strEEt | LOndOn W1B 3hh | unitEd kingdOM

tEL. uk: +44 207 193 06 20 | tEL. gEr: +49 381 203 38 58 | tEL. us: +1 213 985 35 20 
faX uk: +44 207 976 48 97 | faX gEr: +49 381 203 38 59 | faX us: +1 213 325 26 30

WWW.vEt-pacs.cOM | infO@vEt-pacs.cOM
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SySTeM requireMenTS

Os: Windows XP SP 2 Windows XP SP3,  Virtually every OS Windows XP SP 2
  Server 2003 SP1 with Internet Explorer 5 with Internet Explorer 7
cpu: Pentium, 1 GHz Pentium, 2 GHz Pentium, 1 GHz Pentium, 2 GHz

raM: 512 MB 1 GB 64 MB 1 GB

hdd: 20 GB  RAID/NAS/SAN 5 GB  20 GB
  120 GB ... 256 TB 
network: 10 Mbit/s 100 Mbit/s, 1 Gbit/s 128 kbit/s 100 Mbit/s

graphics:   16 bit color, 8 bit gray 32 bit color, 8 bit gray

display:   1024 x 768 pixel 1280 x 1024 pixel

database: MySQL 5.x MySQL 5.1

peripherals:    Scroll mouse

hardware:  Dell hardware  Dell hardware

sErvEr MiniMuM sErvEr rEcOMMEndEd cLiEnt MiniMuM cLiEnt rEcOMMEndEd

Our SOLuTiOnS FOr yOur iMaging needS
vEt-viEW The veterinarians‘ radiology reading station - out soon
vEt-stitch Tool for merging several veterinary medical images - out soon
vEt-WEBX Web-based veterinary PACS
vEt-ris The radiology information system for veterinarians
vEt-ris EQuinE The radiology information system specialized in horses


